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LEADERSHIP REPORT

READING IMPROVEMENT
At TBAS our improvement cycle has been and currently is focussed on reading
comprehension and as you are aware, we have been heavily invested in meeting our targets
and whole site improvement towards these. We were thrilled to have our 2019 results finally
acknowledged and celebrated in The Advertiser as our Year 3 results were recognised as
one of the top results in the state! Other year cohorts also demonstrated growth and pleasing
results when compared to other ‘like’ schools in our area. The hard work we have all been
doing is having measurable and high level impact!
Last week students in years 3,5,7 and 9 participated in a reading assessment to help us gain
valuable data on each child’s reading journey. The purpose of conducting this assessment
was to provide teachers with specific evidence on where each child is at with their reading
progression and where to next for growth. Staff are currently analysing the data to implement
targeted teaching strategies for highest impact for individuals.
This data supports our Site Improvement focus on Reading Improvement and will assist us in
determining where to next for your child. Parent/Teacher interviews later this term will give us
the opportunity to share and discuss these outcomes with parents.
This week we have been working with several ‘experts’ to improve our capacity to deliver high
quality reading strategies to our students. We have been cited as a school who are looking to
accelerate the targeted work we have already achieved and have been appointed a Literacy
Coach. Jessica Colleu Terradas visited yesterday to engage with our Leadership team and
look at strategies to improve the impact we are currently having, Kristy Newton also added
her knowledge and expertise to the strategies we are working on and met with individual
teachers on their current focus work.
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the following Primary students who were recognised during Week 2 for
displaying the Learning Dispositions of Grit, Resilience and Self-Regulation.

Class

Grit

Resilience

Self-Regulation

Reception

Noah Ringwood

Oliver Turner

Chloe Treasure

Year 1

Jed Lodge

Evangelene Carr

Willow Harrison

Year 2/3

Stella McCallum

Meisha Doley

Raya Cook

Year 3/4

Declan Carr

Eva Dempsey

Tyler Bowen

Year 5/6

Krystal Thomson

Gus Peggie

Macy Foster

STUDENT VOICE
Our Semester One Student Voice representatives congratulated and handed over their
badges and responsibilities to the newly elected Semester Two representatives at the Week
2 assembly. We were delighted to work with such an enthusiastic group of students. Well
done to the following students who represented or were reserves for their class in Semester
One: Mia Poole, Fletcher Barnett, Alec Moss, Ayla Seaman, Ethan Lawrie, Xavier Russ,
Koa Barnett, Tannah Povey, Harper Franks, Rebecca Sharman, Arthur Pucci, Max
Pucci, Shannay Povey, Pheonix Miles.
Congratulations to our new Semester 2 Representatives who will now join our Primary
Leaders Macy Foster and Poppy Stoddard for the remainder of 2020: Chloe McCallum,
Illy Sauturaga, Ollie Treasure, Willow Harrison, Selena Collins, Xavier McPharlin, Nash
Bodington, Stella McCallum, Harper Franks, Skyla Modra, Thea Foster, Amali Barnett,
Elke Allen, Armani Gates, Krystal Thomson. We look forward to working with you for the
remainder of the year.
MIDDLE SCHOOL
SAPSASA
Congratulations to our sporting superstars who have been selected in the recent SAPSASA
teams. Macy Foster, Poppy Stoddard, Ameika Lawson, Tayla Coad and Breanna Anesbury
for soccer, Sadie Curtis for netball and Archer Trezise and Tyree Burgoyne for football. We
know you will represent our school with pride and display great sportspersonship
representing the EP.

SENIOR SECONDARY
Come & Try VET Day in Pt Lincoln
On Wednesday 5th August the year 10 students joined me on a trip to Lincoln to gain an insight
into a range of Vocational Education & Training (VET) courses available for them next year.
This special day was also attended by year 10s from Cleve, Cowell, Cummins, Port Lincoln and
Streaky Bay DfE schools.
By pursuing VET qualifications while still at school, students can equip themselves with specific
industry skills while also gaining credit towards their SA Certificate of Education (SACE). Our
year 10s were able to choose 3 out of 12 taster sessions on offer. Courses such as
Aquaculture, Automotive, Health Services and Kitchen Operations, just to name a few, were
popular amongst Tumby students. By visiting the actual learning environments, meeting the
lecturers and doing some of the learning that the courses offer, our students are now more
aware of how VET looks and feels. This puts them in good stead to make an informed
decision about pursuing a VET pathway in their Senior Secondary years.
I was lucky enough to be with the majority of our students in a Hospitality session, where
they learnt to make espresso coffees and colourfully mixed soft drinks. Janene Piip, EP
Regional Manager TAFE SA, explained to our group how qualifications in these fields can
be very helpful in creating opportunities for starting a career or gaining part-time work for
tertiary students.
Whatever their plans for the future, the day provided some worthwhile experiences for all of
our attending students. A public vote of thanks is well deserved by Dianne Fitzgerald
(Vocational Pathways Consultant), and the VET providers involved. Thanks also to our volunteer
bus driver Robert Moyle who devoted his day to us. For me, it was a pleasure to spend the day
with our year 10 students, who conducted themselves admirably throughout the event.
University Applications Now Open
SATAC (SA Tertiary Admissions Centre) applications are open for university courses now. Our
Year 12s have a heap of course guides and brochures to peruse if they’re interested. There are
also campus tours happening at this time. Most of them are “virtual tours” (due to Covid19) and
there are webinars which students can join from home. Details of these are available in the year
12 home room.
Flinders Uni. Info Session
On Wednesday afternoon last week, the Year 11 and 12 students were given the
opportunity to meet with Rebecca Mason, Education Pathways & Student
Recruitment Project Officer from Flinders University. She was able to give them a
sense of what uni. life is like while also providing information on applying for courses
and support grants. There are many grants which can be applied for to help offset
the costs of regional students living away from home to attend university courses.
For further information on any of the details above, please feel free to contact me at
the school or via a Seesaw message.
Wellbeing R-12
TBAS Kindness Committee
The Kindness Committee have made a change for this semester. The new students on this committee are:







I look forward to working with this group of wonderful students to promote kindness around our schools .These students are a
part of a roster where they spend lunch times with other students ensuring everyone feels valued and happy. It is lovely to see
students communicating and engaging with each other with a focus on kindness, communication and participation. Pictured
are the Kindness Committee getting students involved in a parachute activity and writing positive quotes and pictures during a
lunch time last week. The beautiful warm sun and the happy chatter made for a wonderful lunch break for many students.

Aboriginal Cultural group
Our Indigenous students are continuing to meet with Jason Warren and Jade Kemp from WCYCS to engage in an Aboriginal
cultural program. They meet each fortnight to explore cultural identity and increase understanding about the role of
country, kin and language to their cultural identity. Late last term there was a focus on MABO and the students had the
opportunity to take a buddy with them to learn about this important topic. Recently art works have been created where cultural
symbols were used to show an understanding of their meanings. The students have located where their families originate
from by using the AIATSIS map of Indigenous Australia.
PASTORAL CARE WORKER
Miriam Telfer
Hello everyone, I can’t believe we’re already well into term 3. I’ve enjoyed getting involved in different classes around the
school, with Music and PE remaining favourites of mine!
Just a little reminder that I’m in the school to provide extra support to students, staff and parents. This might be through
classroom support, working with small groups on particular issues, going on excursions, or just being around in the yard for a
chat.
I’m here on Tuesdays and Fridays and if any students, staff or parents need to contact me, they can call me at the school on
8688 2003 or email me on miriam.telfer236@schools.sa.edu.au.

LIBRARY NEWS
Hello, my name is Rhianna Foster and I am the new teacher Librarian at the Tumby Bay School
Community Library. I have been teaching and will continue to work with classes from Reception through to
Year 7. I am very excited about working in a wonderful library and in conjunction with Jane and Kerrie;
bring some new ideas and ways of working with the space for both students and community members. If
you have any ideas about what you would like to see more of in your community library, please ring or call
in and let us know. We appreciate your feedback.
We have recently had a display about VP day (Victory in the Pacific Day) as 2020 marks the 75 th Anniversary for the end of WWII. It
comprised of infographic posters and a collection of picture books, children’s fiction and adult and children’s non-fiction all themed
around WWII.
Next week, 15th-23rd August 2020 is Science Week. This year’s theme is Deep Blue: innovation for the future of our ocean. The
library will have a book display and will be delivering lessons and activities based around this theme. Watch this space, hopefully
students will be coming home to tell you about it!

Mega Book Sale from now until the end of Term 3 (end of September) So please come in and browse our
sale table which will be constantly updated over the next couple months.

The Tumby Bay School Community Library now has a Facebook Page. This is a great way to keep the community
updated with new books and happenings in the library online. Please search us and give us a ’Like’ to follow us.

Students will receive a nationally accredited certification when they complete the course. Students can
acquire 85 SACE credits by completing the course.
There are 8 key units that the students will study where they need to demonstrate their competency in
both practical and theory assessments.

Programming, Anatomy and Physiology

Client Screening

Specific Populations

Workplace Demonstrations

Equipment and Environments

Group Exercise

Instruct Movement Programs to Children

First Aid
Students can access these assessments via their online portal. Rather than complete weekly block training like other VET courses, the students have the benefit of access to 6 lessons/week face to face with a
qualified teacher and assessor.
Students are given many opportunities to apply their skills using a variety of training methods to clients
with different needs which is assessed via the Workplace Demonstration Practicals. This was recently
applied to the year 3/4 and 5/6 classes, as part of the practical assessment for the Instruct Movement
Programs to Children.
Shane Masson
Year 12 Cert 3 Fitness Teacher

Interschool sport was cancelled for the entire term 2 due to the restrictions of COVID-19. Late last term an
intraschool netball carnival was held for the year 10-12 students over a double lesson in the Rec Centre, with 4
teams were selected from the senior secondary students.
Every team played 3 quarters against each other with players playing every position throughout the carnival. The
students enjoyed being active in a team environment again and did a great job assisting with umpiring and
scoring.
Shane Masson
Year 10-12 PE Teacher/Sports Coordinator

This is the first year of the new year 12 PE Course. The focus with assessment is In, Through and About
Movement.
70% of the assessment is about how the student reflects on their participation in various sports and how
they can improve their performance,30% consisted of 3 Diagnostic Tasks

Analysis of Biomechanics in Athletics

The Role of Feedback and its Effect on Performance in Badminton

Interplay of Energy Systems in Badminton

40% consisted of the Improvement Analysis in Badminton where students selected a shot used in the
game which included the Overhead Clear, Smash and Overhead Dropshot and evaluated and reflected
on their journey of skill development over 7 weeks.
They utilised a range of data to provide evidence of their learning including footage, fitness tracking,
heart rates, heat maps, data collection surveys and skill analysis.
The External Assessment which makes up 30% of the final grade has seen the exam replaced with a
Group Dynamics Task. Students will participate in Netball and select 2 roles either as a Player,
Motivational Coach, Tactical Coach, Technical Coach or Fitness Coach, with the emphasis on how they
can improve other players performances in their team, when performing their coaching roles. The class
has just commenced this final task using their classmates and the year 11 PE students to form 3 teams
to play Netball.
Shane Masson
Year 12 PE teacher

River & Nala

Koa & Thea

Brock

Nala

Raya

River & Nala

Koa

By having basic movement skills such as
running,
jumping, throwing, and catching can go a long
way in helping kids to experience a sense of
competence in a wide range of physical
activities. Research shows that kids like to do
things that they are “good at.”No one enjoys
doing anything if they’re constantly failing in their
efforts—https://activeforlife.com/)

Brodie on goals

Annabel

Bodi Ryder &

Ryder Brock

SILLY AWARDS PRESENTATION

HIGH
EXPECTATIONS
AND
EQUITY

Harper Thea Annabel Nala Raya River Ryder River Brock Raya

this time OFF the table directed by Brock

Raya takes off running then over the bridges, stepping hoops,
star jumps, under the tables’ or over the tables. We could see
excitement on Rivers face as she passes only to later see her
collapse on a mat, telling me it was tiring, me too-Nala adds.
“ Harper how many times have you been “LOTS and LOTS” as
she runs past to catch Ryder under the table she goes. Ryder jumps—

Physically literate kids love to be active. So when Harper suggested the
following week to have an Mini-Obstacle Course we ensured a healthy
variety of veggie snacks celery, capsicum, cucumber & parsley to support
her suggestions. Raya, Harper and Carmen carried out all the items for the
course as Thea recorded who wanted to take part, all was ready and off they
went.

TERM 3 Week 4 Monday 10.8.2020

Tumby Bay & Districts
OSHC & Vacation Care

